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U Pucksters .. Win •. •• , . . Costumed Woffpack 
Lobos .. Ice 'Flyers 8-4 to Lead League . Grace Hardwood. Field 
:By HOWARD PETERSON minutes, :Soll Lilng a.nd AI Johnson . ~By. ANNE NOMINO_lJS 
':I' HE UNM Lobos shot down the cinched the ga.me for the Wolfpa.ck . Sportmg sca.nt. contrastmg o]:!t-
Kirtland Flye~s with . a nve-g· oal with two una.ssisted goa.ls, ~hts of red and white, the New Mex-
. · • · · d. f ·L · St d' , teo Lobos and the Texa.s Tech Red ba.rrage m the fina.l pe;rw 0 .. a !)ague · .. a.n lngs . ~ Raiders briskly .trott~;Jd on the ba.s-
hockey ~arne at ;the lee A;ren~ Sa~- W. L GF GA Pts. ketball field, their countenance 
urd.ay mgh:t to wm 8-1 and mamta.1n, UNM ----- 4 1 41 22 ~· aglow with new visions of triumph-
their lead. m the torrid race for the L?s Alamos 1 1 l1 11 " ant victory. · · 
New· Mexico hockey leag'l.le title, K1rtland ~'"- 1 2 1'7 21 2 Th .h .11 'b t" .f ·· h' tl Paced~ by Vern~n Kin~'s two Sandia ---- 1 3 17 32 2 inter:u~t~~ th1e r~~~~~o~s ~x~:r~lse: 
goa).s, the Wol£p11ck s.cor~;J!l m every of the ten playe).'s (nve on each 
perlod to avenge thelr only leagQe lo'b. OS Bow·. to Denver side); although both teams have a defeat at the hands of the Flye:rs. few extl·a fellow to use in case 
In the nrst period, King took a their teammates lose their se~Jm-
rebound f'rom Al Johnson, Lobo left I 61 4· 4 B k tb 1· I G ingly boundle_ss energy. 
win&", and slapped it pa~t the Flyer n • . . as e a · .. 0 The :t;ellows cha:r:ged from one 
go11he . to start th? scj>rmg parade, basket to the other one at the oppo-
The .Kirtland goahe. a1ded the Lobo Denver .university sgueezed into· site end :relentlessly paddling the 
attack wJ:en h~ accidentally threw third place in Skyline .conference b11ll up 'and down. With 1\CCUrate 
the puck mto h1s own cage and put standings by whipping last-place split-second timing, the deft .hands 
the Wol:fpack ahead 2-0.. New Mexico 61-44 at Denver Sat- of athletes would grob the large, ' 
voices :fJ.'om 11 chimt to 11 garbled after the middleman prgently: co. 
1 r erced him with a ~brill bl11st of c amo. · Th~ jubU11ne Lobo f11ns fllidY his whistle, ·· 
leaped ontd the field at the finale· The . colorful Lobos amply sue• 
when the Lobos 1iter11llY 111m basted ceeded in m11ni£esting their. 1\thi-
the v11nquished Texan · ~h11llengeFs · letic p:r:owess :with this 67-153 'win Jto 
with a final tallY of 67-53. add to their lofty laurel wreath, 
At times phiyers' exemplined 11 " Ed's Note: If anyone, including 
lusty thirst for blood as they women fans; mistake this for a 
viciously charged forward, occa- straight ~;~ports story, shake it off. 
:;;iona.lly causing some luckless lad 
to c.rash he!ldlong · 11gainst the l}aJ.'d 
wood!ln floor. Undoubtedly, some 
of the agile athletes will unde),'go a 
terrific st:rain when the aftermath 
of muscUI!\r' fatigue and minor 
l!b!.'asions begins to plague them. 
The game transposed quickly 
from a friendly controversy to a 
brawf. Some of the courageous cag-
ers admirably · overtaxed their 
strength. The game proved to be 
so tiring ·th11t a wea:ry Lobo was 
forced t'll l'etire. to the showers 
. " . 
· Hockey Players Needed 
More men for fo:r:ward and de-. 
fense positions are needed on the 
Lilbo hockey te11'm, ao;cording <>t 
Coach John Kilbee. Practice times 
for the team are 10 p. !ll· Wednes-
day and 5:30 p.m. Friday at the 
lee Aren11. . 
Hyperphon11tion is a loud. :repul-
sive noise. 
BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS 
at 
'l,"he Flyers came roaring back in urday night, The :Pioneers now circul11r ball from one another in 
the second period with Sl).wertly, boast 11 record of 'five wins and four 11lmost rhythmical r,otation accom-
Barney 11nd Prickett combining on a lost which moves them a few per- pahied by the alternate cheers and 
p11ss play to make the score 2-1. centage points past Utah State a.nd jeers of the alldiel\ce. 
1 
. 
But King brokl) loose and notched Utah who are tied for fourth place. The Lobos emerged in the lead at · DALE'S another go!\} to keep the Lobos out The Lobos gave. the Pioneers a the. intermission following the mid-in front 3-1. good g!\me the first and second . die of th!l g11me with 11n impressive The offeniiive-minded Wo!£p11ck quarters with the score being tied score of 38-24. 
went into high gear in the third pe. . six times. Denver moved ahead at Amazingly enough, all of the tow-
:riod. Playing two mel! short, Shorty the end of the second quarter and ering gladiators obviously reached 
Bennett, Lobo }e£t wmg, l?llssed to the score was 33-24 as the half-time· six· foot Ol' more in height a1,1d 
Center John Kilbey who z1gz11gged buzzer sounded. sported closely-cropped brown hair .. 
through the Flyer defense to chalk New Mexico tried unsuccessfully The Lobo's costumes were espe-
. . 
LIQUOR STORE 
up a goal. . to fight back in the third quarter cially skitring, although probably . 
Seconds later, Kilbey passed to but Denver led 42-36 at t,he end of impractible.. Alternate red and 
Bennett who scored 11nother marker, the third quarter. The low-scoring white stripes graced the sides of the 
and UNM's Parry Larsen flipped a game was hot and cold with both predominantly white satin uni-
loose puck past the Flyer go11lie teams looking gre11t at times and at forms high lighted by large red 
for 11 score. · other times very poor. The Wolf- num.erals denoting which player 
-The Flyers fought back desper- pack has .suffered 10 defeats in their was which. 
Home ol Fine Liquors in Albuquerque 
FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE 
LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE 
ately with Stetsol\, Prickett, and last 11 games for their bottom rung Fast and furious, the race en-
Schwertly each notching markers to on the ladder in the Skyline Con- sued. The Lobos held their lead 11nd 
make the score 6-4. Then Lobo de- ference. the excited throng raised their Phone 5-2813 
ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
2906 E. Central 
fensemen Dick Rogers, John Sulli-
van, and Al Kilbey slowed the Flyer 
offense to a standstill. 
Chuck Keady, Lobo goalie, played 
a brilliant defensive game in the 
cage, making 19 saves. In the fina.l 
Stunt Chairmen. to Meet. 
A meeting of stunt chairmen has 
~een c11lled for tomorrow at 4 p.m; 
in the SUB ll11sement lounge in or-
der to give them a chance to dis-
cuss the rules and to 11sk questions 
concerning them. 
! ATTENTION ! ! 
ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
Check our prices 
before you buy 
Complete Line of 
ENGINEERING AND 
DRAWING SUPPLIES 
R. M> Metcalfe Co. 
706 N. 2nd St. 
LEONARD'S 
Albuquerque's 
Finest 
Foods 
6616 E. Central 
Phone 5-0022 
IT PAYS TO SEND 
THEM TO A GOOD 
' CL:EANER! 
Laundro-lux 
Across from the 
Golt Course 
2~02 E. Central 
I 
. to' 
• 
Be Happy-
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too-superior work-
man!!hip. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
Get<\ carton today! 
. . . li~::lle home 
1\,ey'll have a ~ozy bill .and coo. 
. where -~;hey. q.n a L.ucky rnan-
-rhe brtdegf'orn l!l.ke!: Lqckies,o{oo\ 
"(he t>n<~e srno 
t•ta I nevel' won ~ ;:3:r:.,h~ be4:. ' 
-rha4;. ~~Y, , ,.s.\:e i!: second to 1'hat Lue,..es ..,.. . , 
Peter F. Linde lt d . Washington State Co e,.e 
t~o othel" cigare4*.e ~ 
Philip c,. Nop";/y'~!cltnic.tnstitut& 
Bemse aer 
L.S./M.F.T.·Lutky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
' 
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.fstonia ... Born D P 
·Is Top U Musician; 
Has 4 s,hofarshi ps 
Edueation Honor Roll 
Names 59 Students 
Of 59 students on the Dean's 
A dlsJ.>l~clld person is pne <>f thE;J Honor Roll in the UNM College of 
top mustcians at. the UmversitY of E!duca'tion for the first semest11r, N I!W Ml!xico. .SIX made strll,ight A grades, 47 
·· Estonia.-l>orn Vera Rodestvent- mixFd their A's and :a•s, 11m;l anoth-
sky knows what it 'ineaps to live · er SIX averaged B.. · 
!ln!JeJ." a totalit!lri;;~n .government. De11n s. P. Nll!lninga .1\nnounced 
Until 1941, she :was in Estoni11 that of those majoring jn teaching 
and spent the l!lst nine months of ?~ live ill the Albuqqerque area, 1G 
that year under Russian rule. The m other New 1\lexico citi.es, and 
average daily diet for an adult dur. only seven from out of state. · 
ing this period was tea and· bread The Albuquerql!e list includes: 
for breakfast and supper· and a Ida May Bond, Lenoie B. 'Boroughs, 
weak soup for lunch. · Robert Dunk, and Dewey B. Farm• 
The next nine years under the er, all of whom m11de straight A's. 
thumbs of the Germans was some Those on the AB list are Patricia 
but not much easier. · Baird, Hallie Barton, Charles Rich-
'J.'he break for the f11mily came in ·· llrd Baum, Fmnk S. Blair, Peggy 
. the summer of 1950 when 1\l:r. 11n(l Jean B.ohannon, Phyllis A. Briggs, 
Mrs. Sergei Rodestvensky, their Mary Thelm11 Bryant, Ruth Carmel 
• son, Alex11nder, and Vera were sent Edna Christensen, Sara .Jane Cuda~ 
to America and on to Albuquerque . bee, Carl Cupples, B11rbara Godfrey, 
, 11nder the displ11ced persons' permit. Blanche Virginia Griscom, • 
The mother an. d fathe. r'now have· Crawford.E. Grover, Charles Hill Murray J. Isaacs, Thelma Hoit Lee' i:Ct'!~d~jhggl~nd Alexllnder, aged 15, Dorothy Lewis, Joan Lewis, Jea~ 
. Madison, Charles B. Martin, Sari\ 
Miss Rodestvensky is attending Dawn Mitcham, Thomas Newby 
the University on four music schol- Margaret B. Park, Barbara Pea~ 
.arships: special tuition scholarship, cock, E. June Simmons, Noel Sor-
one-half of the Sigma Alpha Iot11 rell, and David DeRuse White, 
Alumnae scholarship, one-half of Barbara Cunningham, Dorothy 
the Nacio Brown award, 11nd the Geraldine Davis, Mabel Evans, and 
Myrtle· Murphy Slaton Memorial Evelyn S. Walker all made B's. 
Scholarship. State residents are: On the AB 
Having studied piano since she list-Rebecca F. Avalos, Lords-
W!\s thl,'ee years old, the first years burg; Leo L. Barrow, Clovis; Betty 
under her father, :who :was himself Jean Bourbonia, Hatch; Betty Bobb 
a concert pianist, Miss Rodestven- Chamberlain, Espanola; Lucy Gu-
sky is a real find. · tierrez, Los Lunas; Genevieve Hub-
She is studying for concert work bard, Raton; JoAnn Johnson, Ar-
an!j, Dr. Hugh Miller, UNM music tesia; Carmen Leila Roth, Texico· 
head, thinkS she will make the Mary L.ouise Stubbs, Santa Fe; Ev: 
grade, e!Yn Tackitt, Cerrillos; 
Joan Tafoya, ';r'ucumcari; March 
L.. 'J'o:wJls~nd, Aztec; Virginia 
Wehmhoner,.Deming; Doris G. Wil-
liams, Artesia, and Betty :Wilson, 
LaPaZ' R of Ex perf ' 
On Flying Saucers 
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, University 
meteoriticist, is being swamped 
with calls 11nd letters from observ-
ers of the recl!nt rash of so-called 
"Flying Saucers.'' · · 
Dr. L11Paz says that. since his 
work has. been entirely the field of 
fire ba.lls and meteorites he recom-
mends that all eye-witnesses of 
saucer phenomena send their obser-
vations .to the~Air Force for expert 
evaluatiOn. • 
. Fr!Jm t~e first, Dr. LaPaz saLd, 
ldentific11t10n of flying saucers has 
been an Air Force problem. 
Long 11go, the Air Force set up 
a separate agency, "Project Sau-
cer," and has spent large sums of . 
mo~ey lind even suffered casualties 
in saucer investigations, L11Paz 
Sllid, 
If any .agency can speak with au-
• thority on the flying saucers, it is 
the Air. Force, he added. 
The Institute of Meteoritics at 
the University h1,1s 1)0 il\te1,1tion of 
tresp11ssing in . a . field peculi11r!y 
that of the Air Force, he' concluded. 
.Santa Fe. - · 
P11uline Baca, Belen, made a B." 
From other states are Ruth Ann 
D.avis, 945 Huisache, San Antonio, 
Tex., and Ann McNamara, 1012 N. 
Soml!rville, Pampa, Tex., both mak-
ing str11ight A's. · 
On the A:S list are Donald Ander-
son, 3800 Dover, El Paso, Tex.; Wil-
lil!-m H. Bell, 'farkio, Mo.; C.arl L·. 
Crawford, Gilman, Iowa; Ruth Ann 
Redman, 4130 Oxford St., El Paso, 
Tex. 
Mavis Dean, 2707 M'aple St., Des 
Moines, Ia., made B. 
Touring Musicians Play 
. A U~M music depart!Dent group 
IS makmg appearances m attembly 
progr:;~!lls tod11y at Santa Rosa and 
Ft. Sumner high schools. Tomor-
row at 10 they will put on a music 
program at the Clovis high school. 
In. the grollP are: Dr. Hugh M. 
~Ill.e~, and students Frances Craig, 
VIO)Imst; John L11rge, voc11list; 
Gene McD11niel, pianist; James 
Whitlow, trumpeteer;. and Jane 
Letcher, pianist. 
' 
U ··Councilmen Cha 
Student: Senate's 
enge 
Power 
Gov~rnment Profs 
Lauded by· Former 
Grqc:/uate Student 
., . 
By' MICKEY· TOfPlNO 
Student Body Treasurer Jack Ryan wanted to know at Tues-.d~y's .Coqncil meeting if he "Jtad" to obey a Stude;nt Senate d1rect~ve to c~t o:H: .~Hoc~tion o~ student activities :fees to the 
athletic coqncd until they submit .~ ~mdget, . . · 
Peter J. Uih!ein, who took his 
A.B. at UNM ill 1950 and almost 
finished his work for his master's 
degree in 19l;i1, is back on the Uni-
versity campus for a short visit. 
·oean Robb' s Concerto 
Draws on Folk Songs 
for NM Atmosphere· 
. ;Ed DJ;iscoll, student . body pres-
Ident, sa1d "no;" ,Julius GQlden, stu-
dent sel!ator at the meeting said 
"ye ·" R • t · d ' s, yan mam ame that 
tl}ough the S!lnat.e could prevent 
htm from approPJ:iating next year's 
funds, it couldn't "halt the subsidy 
for this year. Councilman Glen 
~ouston said the power to allocate 
IS the power to refuse alloc!ltion 
·uihlein went directly into a job 
as org11nizations and methods ex-
aminer in the Naval Gun Factory 
at Washington after l(!aving the 
campus. :He reports that tr11ining in 
the UNM government department 
gave him V!lluable tmining. 
The cou1·ses tha.t Nihlein feeels 
helped him the most :were named 
as Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly's proc-
esses o:f administration 11nd Dr. 
Howard J. McMurray's public ad-
ministration. · 
Uihlein said that these courses, 
tak~ while he was a graduate as-
sistant in the UNM government de-
partment, gave him an insight into 
how official Washington works, and 
reduced his confusion over the red 
tape. Another course under Dr. 
Donnelly that helped Uihlein a lot 
W!IS a graduate seminar in organi-
zation and managemel')t. 
Uihlein said that one re11son he 
attributed the good training. to the 
two UNM professors here was that 
each of them had formerly worked 
in Washington .. 
Dr. Donnelly, now dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, and 
formerly head of government, was 
at one time public relations chief 
for Chester Bowles when he was 
director of OP A back in the war 
days. 
Dr. McMurray served as repre-
sentative in Congress in 1943-46 
from the state of Wisconsin. 
Uihlein stilted th11t the ~est help 
he received at the University of 
New Mexico was the broad concept 
he gained while here of how the 
government of democracy func-
tions. The on-the-job training for 
particular government jobs comes 
easy if a student once gains 11 bro11d 
fundamental idea of the goals of a 
democratic society, Uihlein said. 
Oth!Jr UNM graduates, who 11re 
now m governmental employ in 
Washington include: Robert Gr!ln· 
ick, Dick Barrett, William Arntz, 
Lenny Maynard, Lawrence Stern-
field, and Thomas Udick. 
Uihlein said that the chance for 
advancement . in government work 
was at least as good as in private 
industry and in some cases better. 
A cook in 11 sheep herders' camp 
sings a song. Juan Lujan of Santo 
Nino eyoons 11. geptle ballad of a 
shepherd's loneliness. 
And John Robb, dean of fine arts (:Qllege at the University, combines 
them 11nd dr~ws i;rom 900 other folk 
songs in composing his "Piano 
Concerto," which will be presented 
by Pi:;~nist And.or .Foldes Monday 
night at 8:16 in Carlisle gym. ·. 
'J.'he concerto is traditional in 
form. Thematically, however, it is 
New Mexican through the use the 
composer l:jas made of New Mexican 
folk songs in the conventional three 
movements. 
A catalogue of more than 900 
folk songs pas been compiled by the 
composer, who is dean of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts. The source of 
each is given-where, when, and by 
whom the song was sung for Robb 
, in his field trips throughout the 
!lt;lte. 
It was in 11 sheepherder's camp on 
El Mogote, a mountain in the 
Chama :river country, for instance, 
that :aobb recorded a song sung for 
him by the cook. This was 'Ricardo,' 
11 dramatic ballad which is used as 
the opening theme of the concerto--
a song of a sheepherder who lost 
his entire flock during a disastrous 
winter. The second theme of the 
movement is an origiMl one with 
DeanRobb. 
"El Borregero" was selected by 
the composer for the. slow move-
ment's theme. "I found this one in 
the village :which has one of the 
most beautiful names in the state--
Santo Nino," he says. "Juan Luj11n 
sang it for me. Jt is a lovely song 
:which tells in a gentle melody of 
the loneliness of a shepherd think-
ing of the tender things of life at 
home.". 
The gay, boistrous folk song 
which opens the. third movement is 
"Leonore" which was given to the 
composer in the beautiful village of 
Llano by J 11cobo M11estas. It is an 
!\musing song of three stanzas and 
a refrain~the formal structure of 
old ballads. 
A Mexican song originally, "Leo-
nore" has become through the 
ch11nges a folk song undergoes in 
its passage from one village to the 
next during long years, truly New 
Mexican in character. . 
In the third movement strains 
from other tunes 11re heard, one in 
particular being "Sandovalito,'' a 
Spanish version of an Indian curse 
song in which the village of San-
dovalito was cursed • 
In speaking of his use of folk 
songs in a concerto of traditional 
form, Ro}Jb said, "We have a won-
derful country. We have our own 
music. I believe that such tnusic as 
these fine folk songs of New Mexiqo 
should be made a part of our Amer-
ic!ln . culture.'' · 
Kappas Choose Officers 
An open disucssion followed. · 
The confusion, the Council de-
cided, centered around the fact that 
11lthough the money is appropriated 
to the athletic council, it is received 
by the athletic dep11rtment. How 
then can the council budget money 
Which it doesn't spend? How can 
the department spend money which 
isn't 11ppropri11ted to them? 
'l,"he Coul!cil merely approves the 
dep.artment's budget, Jlyan ex-
plamed. 
· In addition, they Sllid, how could 
money be allotted to the athletic 
council which doesn't h11ve a char-
ter apd therefore technically, under 
the new constitution, doesn't exist? 
A committee of Golden, Ryan and 
John Lilly was appointed to obtain 
a ch11rter and budget from Prof 
. Martin Fleck, chairman of the ath: 
letic council. • 
Jlyan also read & financial report 
for the P.llBt year from the athletic 
department in which they showed 
11 loss of $26,000. This was not the bu~get under discussion, he ex-
plained. · 
A debate followed 11bout the pos-
sibllit¥ of obtaining Jimmy Dorsey 
and h1s orchestra for the Fiest!\. 
In an attempt to bring pressure 
on local barbers to induce them to 
shave th~ price of haircuts, Hous-
ton mentioned that the University 
boycott local barbershops and set 
up one !Jf their own in ·the SUB. 
The motion passed una.nimously ~ouston also offered an alter-
nativ.e pl11n-the .establishing of a 
contes~ which would "eliminate the 
necessity of haircuts." ·rt\viis· voted 
down. 
U Pr~$$ to Releetse 
4 Books This Spring 
E. B. Mann, director of the UNM 
press, has announced that four new 
books will be published ~Y the Uni-
versity press this Spring. 
The first, "New Mexico Artists " 
edited by Joaquin Ortega, will be 
released March 1. It is a collection 
of critiques which discuss and eval-
uate eight of America's outstanding 
artists who .now live Jn New Mexico. 
The collection is reprinted from 
the New Mexico Quarterly's guest 
artist f~ature ~hich has been a suc-
cessful mnovat10n of the magazine 
The artists evaluated in the book 
with reproductions of their most 
representative works are Ernest 
L. Blumenschein, John Sloan Gus-tav~ Baumann, Kenneth M. Adams, 
AdJa Yunkers, Raymond Jonson 
Peter Hurd and Howard Cook. ' 
The ~ther three books which will 
be published M11rch 16, Apri11 and 
April ~5 are: Physics and Medicine 
of the Upper Atmosphere by Dr 
Clayt!ln S. White; Trader~ to th~ · 
NavaJo~, by Frances Gillmor and 
Louisa Wade Wetherill; and Arabia 
Rellorn, by Dr. George Kheirallah. 
Al'pha Chi Holds Walk-In 
SCHEDULE)D F9R OOMP.~ETIO~ .for use during this coming summer session is the 13,000 
square f'oo~ J.?hYsiCs-mete_oritms bmldmg north of the library on E. Roma ave. Built to house both 
the meteontlcs and physics [.lepartmen.ts, the $178,000 structure will contain laboratories, class-
- r.ooms and office space. Also mcluded wlll be a photography lab and three darkrooms (Tucker 
Kappa Kappa Gamma has elected 
Jean Troxel 11s president for a 
ye11r's te1•m. Sar11 Jane Cudab11c 
will be the new vice-president, ana 
Alice Welch will be recordihg sec-
retary. J>eggie Dismuke . will be 
treasurer, They will succeed ·Joan 
Florence, president; Jean Kern, 
vice-president; Beatrice Hight, sec· 
reta:ry; and Olivia Smith, treas-
urel'. 
The pledge class of Alpha Chi 
Omell'a staged a, walk-in Mond11y 
evenmg for the1r actives.. They 
seFed cake and cokes and put on a 
skit. 
Weafh.er 
~~ . . . P11rtly cloudy and warme~ today 
High 52, Iow 22. ' • 
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.BOUGHT FROM NOAH T aylorized ••• 
They spent $600,000 and they built a beautiful classroom 
building, modern in eyery respec~well, almost. 
They went to trouble and expense to install ultra-modern 
·lounges. They ~ncluded johns for "faculty only." · 
lock of Set Policy on Single·Rooms at Meso Vista Assailed 
They made built-in ventilators so that a· window that will 
open and shut wasn't needed for fresh air. 
'Course, they were kinda shy oq such utilitarian objects as 
pencil sharpeners, but withal they came up with a .beauty of an 
edifice. · · 
They called it Mitchell hall. 
Then, they negotiated with Noah and bought at bargain 
price all the chairs he had on the ark with him. 
From the Chinese they procured a "torture seat" which is 
characterized by a conglomeration of monstrous bolts gracing 
· t}Ie l:>.u1>iness part of the chair. · . . . 
They managed to collect from somewhere chairs with no 
arms. 
They set up cl~ss-keeping and expected the students to be · 
happy and comfortable in a building .which looks so pretty from 
the outside.-ja 
BIG CHUNK OF CASH 
· Say, Mr. Lanier, decided yet what you're going to do with 
that $14,000 profit the golf course made last year? -
Buy new golf b<~lls, maybe? . . 
Or put it in a piggy bank and feel proud that you've made 
such a good showing? 
Or save it and add it to the more-than-$14,000 profit ex~ 
pected from the links this year? . ·· 
. That'll make a big chunk of cash to be just kicking around, 
you know. . . 
Or, perhaps, you'll give it back to the students at UNM-· 
~ho have a pretty good right to it-in the form of reduced play-
mg rates. . 
Why not try that one on for size ?-ja 
' .
RECOMMENDED VERDICT 
· Another hour was shot the other afternoon by one·Univer-
sity student trying to check a book from the library. · 
A number of other students were grouped disconsolately 
around the ". . • but we'll search and save" desk, so it is pre-
sumed that they lost some valuable time, too. 
The recommended .yerdict stilf stands, Mr. Kelley: either 
get those student assistants on the ball or fire them. . 
They are doing an important job poorly, and they are cost-
ing the University money.-ja - · 
. 
. ~uNM LOBO 
.. , 
I 
·By GEORGE T4YLOR 
Why is not there a. set policy for 
consigning single rooms at the Uni-
versity's Mesa Vista dormitory? 
As it is, one is not lik!llY to;J feel 
the sanction o;f such privacy unless 
he is a crony of the immediate hOUS• 
ing manager. · 
. In ;fact, in order· to receive any 
constructive action at all one must 
often visit the dean· of men. In the 
dean's office, an individual · accom~ 
plishes m9re in five minutes than 
· he is able to do. in five months of 
peste1•ing the housing manager. · 
The perfunctory task of writing 
down one's name and an affected 
"We're trying'' is all one is apt to 
1·eceive at the Mesa .Vista o;Jffice. 
' Why should ·one be forced to 
bother the dean of men with petty 
problems which, conceivably, could 
be settled outside of his office by 
competent housing· administration? 
I, for one, am sic}r and tired of 
monopolizing' other personnel's time 
with problems not immediately un-
der their jurisdiction I · 
We students are fortunate to 
have fo~ our use and convenience 
one of the most beautiful univer. 
sity dormitories in the entire South-
West. At a cost of· around $1,500,-
000, this Pueblo Indian style :ar-
chitecture, built with Lavalite 
blocks, has been proudly boasted of 
as 'the largest single building in 
the Rocky Mountain area •. 
We have a television set, study · 
rooms, laund-,:y ;facilities, and music 
with our meals much of the time. 
I am proud of our building, and 
it is because I am proud of it that 
I am jealou!l-ilxtremely jealous 
lest someone else should receive 
more benefit from its conveniences 
than I. 
And it is because of this near-
quixotic attachment that I arise to 
Pencil Sharpening 
Is No Snap Course 
By MAX ODENDAHL 
· Only three weeks. ago the gym 
· floor was cluttered with tables and 
filled with students and instructors 
arguing over class schedules. An 
instructor asks, "Have you had 
Pencil Sharpening 52? Well, you 
can't take hard-lead Pencil Sharp· 
ening courses above 100 without 
completing your basic soft-lead re-
quirements first.'' PabU.hecl Tui!dll)'l, Tbundll)'l, an( Frldll)'l durlnc the eoiHce :rear, oxeept durlnc hoHdll)'l and uamlnation perioda, b:r the Alloelalecl Student& ot the Vnlvinlt:r ot New llaleo. 
Eoterecl u •econd elua matter at the Poet Ofllte, Albuquerque. Aua. 1,. 1811, under tile an 
ot liar. I, 1878. Prlnf.-.1 b:r the UNII Prlntlnc Plant. Suboerlptlon rate: U.&O for the 
Hhool ,.ear. 
Students filed into the Ad. build-
ing at odd hours of the day for 
census cards. On these cards they 
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 3u listed their parents, their previous Offices in the J oumalii!m buildinc. 
JOE AARON . colleges attended1 and church pref-
"'""':"'""""_, ................................... _ ................................... Editor erence. The routme doesn't bother 
JIM TUCKER .......................................................................... Managing Editor the wide-eyed freshman but the 
ELLEN HILL ......................... _ .... , ............................. Night Editor This Issue ' junior or senior with a :few semes· 
MAX ODENDAHL . s rt Ed't ters and census cards behind him 
RON BENELLI -----------------------------------:- po 8 1 or feels someone should know his par-
, ............................. , ...................................... Busmess Manager ents' names previous ·colleges at-
TOM ORMSBY ---------------.. ------------------Circulation Manager tended, and' church preference, by 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1, EnclOSUl'e 
IS. :Man's 
name 
9.Custom 
10. Cla.Ssift~ 
12.Turn 
aside 
13. 'I'aperfng-
tower· 
14.Biandly 
16. Wing-ed 
insect 
DOWN 19. Vein of 
1. Hole a leaf 
2. A. son of 20. Part of 
Adam a plant 
3. Bind• 22. Calcium 
... Intent (sym.) 
(Scot.) 23. Ireland 
IS. Beast of 27. Roman 
burden house god 
6. Swabbing 29. Depart 
Implement 30. A fruit (It.) 
7.Antelope 31, Wlldness 
(So. Afr.} 33 . .Jewel 
Yellerdt.:r'• Aan•u 
now. 
Not having a census card marked 
paid is like being an alien without 
a passport. It must never have oc-
curred to the conglomeration of 
great minds that made the regula· 
tions that it ~s possible to be regis-
tered, attendmg classes, and ·pass-
ing courses, yet have credits held up 
until fees are paid. ' 
Another happy individual was 
the senior with a semester left who 
neglected to take Bird Calls 51 his 
sophomore year. It was not offered 
this semester so UNM's gift to so-
ciety must wait a semester and pay · 
over $90 more before being able to 
tear the world apart. 
arms at the slightest indication of 
administrative chicanery relative to 
the distribution of its comforts. 
Recklessly flouting all ethical 
consideration, the housing mana~er 
apparently doles out single rooms 
· to the bidder with the most caco-
phonous gibberish •. I have a teno1' 
voice, and though it carl'ies, l am 
apparently not as voci:t:erous · as. 
other claimants , to single room 
privileg~s. . • 
However,. most disconcerting o;f 
all is to meef with. the perenni1.1l 
·wry smile and pretended deep con-
ce~·n-which bespeaks the "brush-off" 
, that one kno;Jws is ;forthcoming un-
less he seeks a higher lin){ in the 
administrative chain. 
I realize that· many students ·are 
completely unaware of the head· 
achy problems which confront 
housing authorities at any campus 
serving a multitude. Yet there is no 
excuse of usurping the ethical 
rights of the: individual after the 
prope'r authority has been informed 
of an injustice which can be right· 
ed. · · 
I, for one, am not at all at odds 
with my present living quarters. I 
have no bone to pick about the 
living circumstances I enjoy. I 
have the most congenial roommate 
that one could wish for, and we 
haraJy have cross-purposes . 
But there is a principle involved, 
a principle which is being violated 
by the housing manager-even in 
the f11ce of enlightenment. And that 
is, !-believe, the ethical principle 
of dealing out single rooms on the 
basis of longevity of residence in 
University housing. ·· 
It goes without saying that the 
housing. manager has the authority 
to run the housing situation as he 
sees fit. The implication here 'is that 
it can either be run considerately 
or inconsiderately. I, and I believe 
others, would prefer the considerate 
U Pharmacy Dean 
Is Aufhor of Book 
Dr. Elmon L. Cataline, U:NM 
dean, has just received the jirst 
copy o:£ the .eighth edition of his 
widely-adopted textbook, "Arith-
metic of Pharmacy." 
The nrst edition of the book that 
is used in over 25 universities and 
colleges was brought out in 1920 
under the authorship of Dr. Alviso 
B. Stevens. 
In 19421 Charles H. Stocking, 
University of Michigan, and Dr. 
Cataline, who. headed the Univer-
sity Pharmacy school .last fall, be-
came co-authors of the later edi-
tions. 
In the United States and Canada, 
"Arithmetic of Pharmacy'' is pub-
lished by. D. Nostrand and Com-
pany. In England the publisher is 
Macmillan and Co., Ltd. 
It is one of the big three text-
books in its special field and holds 
its own well in competition with the 
other two. 
Liule Man On Campus 
17. And(!:..) 
18. Sooner 
21.Groom . 
(India) 
24. A dessert 
25. Tellll.lle 
strength 
(abbr.) 
2G.Trouble 
28. Pocketbook 
30 •. From 
32.Large 
8. Road 35. Praised 
9. Curved bars 36. Garment 
on horse 38. Goddess ot 
. collar beauty 
11. Prophets 39, Civil wrongs' 
l5.Bark 43.True 
~ I 2. 3 4 ~ 5' 
9 ~ 10 
44.Sport 
46.Anyfruit 
drink 
47. Varying 
weight 
(India)· 
& 7 8 ~ 
II 
'After three hours trial and tribu-
lation each scholar filled out three 
class schedules for offices in the fJ 
dark, dank recesses of the Ad. 
building, listed his hobbies for some 
card file somewhere, and made his 
weary way towards the door. His 
library card was exchanged and his 
activity ticket perforated. Outside 
· the Wo;Jlves waited to sign him for 
rush, the band, the Baptist Student 
Union, or to sell him a ticket to the 
Lettermens' dance, After two weeks 
most recuperated enough to wander 
the halls and found half , their 
classes. 
roofing-
slate 
34.Bend 
over 
37. Young hare 
40. Land-
measure 
41.Anger 
42. Reference 
· department 
(newspaper) 
41S. Old Hindu 
musical 
lni!truments 
48. Peru.ses 
49. MUSical 
study 
1:2. 
14 
17 
21 
~ ~ 
l50 31 
37 
41 
45' . 
49 
~ ~ 16 
22 :23 ~ 
2~ 
"7 
~ 32 
38 
~ ~ 
4E> 47 
~ 13 
15 ~ 
19 
24 
~ 28 
[33 ~ 
39 
~ 
~ 4& 
5'0 
~ IE> 
:zo 
~ 
• 29 
134 
~ ~ 
43 44 
. 
25' 
~ 
!35 
40 
~ 
36 
Diane Metze! New Prexy 
At Marron-Hokona Hall 
Diane Metzel was elected presi-
dent of Hokona-Marron dormitory 
at a meeting Monday night, 
The office of vice-president-social 
chairman went to Betsy Walwer 
and Susan Rucker was elected slle-
retary.treasurer. Pauline Baca was 
voted student senate alternate. 
method of management. 
We who have been residents of 
University housing even before the 
dormitory was built,· who Jllade 
d!liiY pilgrimages to the gradually 
disappearing rubble during the 
final · stag!ls of constructio;Jn, will 
not soo;Jn forget the enjoyment of . 
our e~odus from the sociological 
freak' known as :Kirtland field. 
We have not forgotten the tiines 
when W!l waited on corners for a 
ride to the dreadfully. dreary bar~ 
racks which we called home· while. 
the dorm was being built. 
Even with a ;feeling of nostalgia, 
we remember the· trials and tribu• 
lations of finding and not finding 
our picture-passes in our pockets 
when we were inspected at the gate 
leading from Kirtland field. 
It was L. B. Wallerstein, a re-
cent graduate, who aptly summed. 
our feelings upon moving into the 
new dormitory. In a column richly 
adjective, Mr. Wallerstein used 
these words : · 
". , • For on Monday, the 'plun-
dered, profaned, disinhedted' long-
suffering illegitimate sons of UNM 
will come streaming down to the 
campus, like the Children of Israel 
fleeing their Egyptian bondage and 
.streaming into the Land of Canaan. 
•.• An Era has come to an end," 
Mr. Wallerst;ein's message may 
have been a b•iffe maudlin, how-
ever it served to approximate our 
feelings. It is the consensus of many 
that we, who have stuck it out 
longest in dormitory housing, 
should be se1•ved first because of our 
faithfulness, It is my belief that 
we should receive preference on sin-
gle r'ooms. 
Is it the housing manager's be-
lief that we are to be the fading 
o;J)d soldiers? Are we to be forgo;Jtten 
because youth (more recent arriv-
als) must be served.? Are we the 
MacArthurs of the dormitory? •.• 
Universify Prqgram 
TODAY 
Ch.ristian Science' organization 
meetmg, 5:15 p. m., room 6, SUB. 
USCF meeting, 5:30 p. m., SUB 
basement lounge. 
. Delta Sigma Phi pledge meet-
mg, 6:30 p, m., room 7, SUB. 
NROTC radio club meeting, 7 p. 
m., room 9, Stadium bldg. 
A. ph. A. meeting, 7:30 p. m., 
Pharmacy bldg. . · 
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m., 
SUB basement lounge. • 
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p. m., 
room J.2a, biology bldg. 
UNM Dames club meeting, 7:30 
p. m.,·T-20. 
TOMORROW 
Student Council meeting, 12 noon, 
Student Council room. • 
Exhibition of Photographs by 
Robert A. Baumann will be shown 
from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jon-
son Gallery. 
USCF Coke session, 4 p. m., room 
6, SUB. 
by Bibler 
f 
-
80. Domestl• 
cates 
s:t.European 
river 
u.snow 
vehicle 
~ 51 
~~ 
~ 52. ~ 
Those elected to offices of corri: 
dor represenutatives were: . Sally 
Masury, Hokona center; Shirley Vi-
gil, Hokona north; Ruth Ann Davis, 
Marron lower hall; and Pauline 
... 
"Whyd 'ti ' . ·· · · -~ 
'48 ed't?n /ewrlte the bnttoduction and juggle the chapters, making the! 
12·12 Secevec, Marron upper hall. 
check,' ts.! my text 0 solete • • • I'tn beginning to miss that .royalty 
- - " 
Theodore Up·p·· man Sing· s -Tuesday· ot u u NM A_mbassadors u Civil Engineers 
. · ·. . · . · ·· · . · Tour H1gh Schools Pfof Flood Threat 
Alb_uquerque Will be . the fir~t dental College Artist Series. . · · 
Amer1ean CitY t() hear the .mus1c During the · 1950 ·season the , To go to college or not to go to With th~ flood scare o:rr this 
fro~ a .. great ne'}' Ft.n~lish opera, young baritone made successfhi ap- , colleg:e, and whic~ one to attend- spring, Albuquerqueans are always 
BeDJamm .Br~tten s · B1lly Iludd," :Pearances with ·the Los Angeles that 1s the question ·30 UNM pro· . talking about how low certain 
wheri the opera';; star, baritone Philharmonk Orchestra under the fessors acting as good-will ambas.· parts of the city are in re:ference to 
Theodor Upp~an, will ,incl!!-de. ex. directi<>n of Alfred Wall~nstine, and sadors are. trying to answer for high the old Rio Grande. 
cerpts froJll t e. work m his Feb. the ~an Francisco Symphony under scho;Jol semors thrpughout the. stat!!. UNM civil engineering students, 
?6 pe~Or!ftance m the ~tud~nt Un. Fabien Sevitl!:ky, Their purpose, accOJ;ding to· Dr. unlfer the direction of Pro;f. Mar~ 
1on Bmldmg at the Umvers1ty,' He h1.1s been seen in musical com- Sherm11n Smith, dir!lc~or of student vin May, decided to qo something 
Accompanied by UNM's George edy on the West Coast and in New affairs, js specifically to;J counsel.stu- other than talk. 
Robert, Uppmanwil!Jlerform unlfer York. His performances in West dents on the whys and wherefore!! A line o;Jf levels was run froJll 
the auspices of the University Pro- Coast roles. in San Francisco and of college life in what he called the the river at Central. Ave. Bridge 
gram "Series in a selection of classj- Los Angeles earned him a choice final phase ()f the "most extensive to First ·and Central and the ele-
cal and semi-classical offeringa. role in support of comedian Joe E. bit of pubJjc relations in Univer- vations of· the intersections deter-
The program will begin at 8:15p.m.' :Brown in the. past season's New ,sity history.:' The ?Jur b,eg:an la~t mined along the way, 
'Uppman's UNM performance Y_!Jrk, stage success, "Courtin' week an4 W!ll continue until AP,ril According to the U. S. Weather 
will be one of two American en- T1me. . 3, and will mclude 30 New .Mex1co Bureau, the flood of May 15, 1941, 
gagementsJor which he contracted . For h1s Albuquerque perform-. towns. had a crest elevat'ion of 4594.0 feet. 
before his huge London success in ance, ,UPPJ!lan h~s. chosen 15 other . . Earlier this month. the University Taking this figure into their cal-
the title role of the British opera. selections ID add1t10n to the "Billy had sent groups of students back to culations, Prof. May's young engi-
Of his London performance, the I!udd" ~xcerpt~j ~n;tong the selec· their Alma Maters to speak to stu· neers found ·that this elevation is 
English press was unaniJllous in its t10ns will be . L;:-d1es, That's the dents there about UNM. Each stu- 2.5 feet higher than the intersec-
praise. The sedate London Times 'faY. You Fhrt, from Mozart's dent handled a different aspect of tion of Central and Eighth. 
observed "The Billy Budd of the · 'Cos1 fan tutte," "Am Meer," by .the University, In other words, should the 1941 Ameri~an baritone, Mr. Theodor Schubert, "Tambourlied~hen,:• .bY A modern dance troupe, headed flood do a repeat job, the water, if 
Uppman, was a most convincing ~rahms, and John Sacco s l'!t1rrmg by Elizabeth Waters instructor in it breaks out over the city, would 
materialization of Melville's half- 'Luck o' the Road.': . . . Physical Education, ~tageif demo!l- be 2.5 ;feet deep at the point where 
drawn character, and his great Dr .. ~herJ!lan Smith, dire~tor of strations at high schools in Clovis, Central and Eighth intersect. 
monologue in ~he form of a broad- the Umvers1ty·P~ogram Ser1es1 has Santa Rosa and Portales, and will The University engineers found 
side ballad was sung with a noble announced that, 1f advancf!d ticket travel to Santa Fe, Los Alamos and that Park and 15th St. intersection 
strength and tenderness.'' .sales warrant, the conce~ will be Taos for the same purpose later is 6.8 feet below the flood c1:est of 
Joining in the enthusiasm, the moved to a ~arll'er ,hall. T1ckets are this month. . 1941. 
S\lnday Express reported, "A new on sale at,R1edhng s (lownt?w!l,,and Musical assembly programs, Other intersections and their 
star with a lithe swagger and an at .Sassers .and .Cleveland s ~~ the sponsored by the University Music readings below the 1941 flood crest 
infectious, youthful grin, Theodor He1g;bts. V~uverSI!Y stu!l'!nts '!"Ill 'be department, will hit just about are: Coal and Park :4.9 feet down, 
Uppman punctures the bel\ef that admitted With the1r actiVIty t1ckets. every town in the state befo~e the 4th.and Central 1.7, and 1st and b • Central 1.3 below. 
operatic heroes cannot e young end of April, Dr. Smith said. One. young engineer shook his 
and handSOJ!le·" . . ' v,·enn' a u "o Offer . A formal lecture tour will com- head and commented: "Let's hope 
. 
The premier of Br~tton s adapta- . . I plete the UNM ·advert!'si'ng pro- h h' f th C d h summer weat er 1ts us very grad-t!On o e oxe an C apman New C · C gram, he added. 11 th' · " York stage nlay was a much her• Our·ses 1"n . as"/e O h . l . ua y IS sprmg. 
aided event fu the London musical · · · £ n t e facu ty trip~ begun last . 
world, and advanced interest was The University of Vhmna will wee~, each professor Will be ac.com- . 
centered mostly around its British hold an International summer ses· pamed by a staff officer from either 
composer. To ··be singled out for sion this year at Schloss Traunsee, t~e AF~OTC or the NROTC to ad-
Navy Unit's Ring Dance 
Is Scheduled for May I 0 
such personal spotlighting was a in Salzkammergut, Austrl·a. VISe st¥ ents about the draft and 
• 1 t ·· h f h A · exemptions. May 10 has been set as the date 
of the fourth annual Ring Dance of 
the UNM NROTC Wardroom soci-
ety, President Hugh Hilleary has 
announced. 
spec1a r1ump or t e me~ICan· The summer school, to be held in In addition to visiting schools, 
born Uppq~an., . · a 19th century castle, is in the AI- the professors will contact Univer-
. Born m Cahf~rma, ~he 26-yea~- pine lake region, near the festival sity Alumni as they'go Smith said 
old Uppman recenred his first mus1· town of Salzburg. The purpose of · ' ' 
cal training at Stanford University the school is to promote European-
by virtue of a scholarship won from American cultural relations. 
the Curtis Institute. During the Courses, conducted ill. English, 
Second World War, he was a mem· will be offered in law and political 
ber of a European Gl entertainmep.t science, liberal arts, and German 
unit and sang for American service- literature and language. Tours and 
men all over France and Germany. excursions to the Salzburg Festi. 
He gave several . recitals for vals, to Vienna, and . to other places 
French relief in various cities in of interest are offeyed together 
France to raise funds for those who with the program of study. 
were being returned from German The school is on the list of Euro-
prison camps. pean institutions approved by the 
In 1947, Uppman won the At- Veterans Administration. The cost 
water Kent Auditions and the of three weeks is $100, and for six 
Gainsborough Award. Since that weeks $185. 
time he has concertised extensively For information write: Institute 
throughout California and the Pai:i- of International Education, 2 West 
fie Coast and has appeared in nu- 45th St., New York 36, N. y, 
merous roles with the· San Fran• 
cisco Opera Company. . 
The summers of 1949 and 1950 
Uppman spent in Salt Lake City at 
the Utah Summer .Festival where 
he was heard as Escamilla in 
"Carmen" and Valentine in "Faust.'' 
Also in 1949, he was soloist at 
the Ojai Festival in California, and, 
in the same year, was given the 
Young Artist Award on the Occi-
•Herndon 
TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP 
Next to Lobo Drive-In 
2902 E. Central 
Best Place 
ol All 
Meet the Gang 
at ' 
OKIE JOE'S 
1720 E, CENTRAL 
Leas tllan 3500 students ax·e now 
enrolled in the University of New 
Mexico. 
' 
Albuquerque Junior 
Chamber of Commerce 
Presents 
HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS 
vs. 
ALBUQUERQUE 
ALL-STARS 
Hawaiian Serf 
Ambassadors 
vs. 
Albuquerque Cagers 
COMPLETE PROGRAM 
AT INTERMISSION 
Tickets 'On Sale at 
UNM Golf Course 
All Sporting Goods Stores 
Reserved Section · 1.80 
General Admission 1.20 
Children 60c 
CARLISLE GYM 
Saturday, Feb. 23 
7:30 P.M. 
Complete Bridal Service 
Consultation Without Charge 
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal 
Lingerie--Costume Jewelry 
3424 E •. Centrai-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323 
,-•" 
Reading Class to Begin Other social activities of the year 
will include a swimming party at 
the Acapulco swim club, and guest 
speakers. The "first liberty party 
ball" will be a costume dance. 
Stud~mts wanting to enroll in 'the 
reading improvement class which 
. begins Mar. 3 at 4 p.m. in the Eng-
lish workshop should see Mrs. Chie-
vitz at room 105, counseling and 
testing building. 
I 
' 
Dr. Sherman Wengard of the 
Geology department will be speak-
. er at Tuesday's Wardroom meeting. 
no wrinkles 
in the wearing, packing or laundering 
It's the Van Heusen~ shirt 
with the soft collar that 
-'IA/1\~ • IJ I 
· nur I\, wr1nNe ... ewr. # 
You can't wtinkle the 
collar ... your suitcase can't 
wrinkle the collar •• 
your laundry can't wrinkle 
the collar • , • ever! And 
. that soft collar stays 
. crease-free witho.ut 
starch or stays. White 
broadcloth in regular or 
widespread collar. You 
get a new Van" Heusen 
• free if yours ever 
shrinks out of size! 
$3.95 and $4.95 
Van Heusen 
JII:Q• Te Me 
PBILLJI'S·JONES CORP,, NEW YORK 1 0 No Yo 
VAN .HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS 
:: s: ll"liiJii' --------~~-·-~ ..... ~· -illiiill--~ 
35 Golfers Sign Up 
'In 'Heart' T o·urney 
Thirty-five contestants have 
signed for the UNM l'he11rt handi. 
cap" golf tournament. being played 
on the University links this week, 
according to Golf Course Manager 
Charles. Lanier. · 
Lanier said that cool weather 
prevented a larger turn-out this· 
past.week•end, and he believes that 
a better showing will be made be- · 
fore the tournament ends Sunday., 
The tournament has a $1 entry 
fee which will go to the Bernalillo 
county heart fund drive, Lanier 
said. Competition is open to all 
golfers, regardless of their ability. 
N.o specific times are set in which 
a player must complete his tourna-
ment play, which is scheduled on 
the new 18-hole course. A golfer 
may incorporate the entry game 
into his regular roun.d of golf. 
Each player will be given a han-
dicap on the basis of his score on 
certain holes, but he will not know 
until after his game what holes 
were considered. 
TKE Elects Heads, 
Plans Annual Dance 
Tau .Kappa Epsilon elected new 
officers for the present semester at 
the weeldy meeting, Monday night. 
They are: Bob Treasncr, president; 
Richard Greenleaf, 'vice-president; 
Willie :Kisselburg, secre,tary; Eu-
gene DeDea, treasurer; Tom Lief, 
. pledgemllster; Dave Segal, chap. 
lain;.Bo!> Czirr, sergeant-at-arms; 
and John Lilly, historian. 
TKE fraternity also made plans 
for its. annual Carnation Ball to be 
held in Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Feb. 29. The Leap Year theme will 
· be carried out. The Sweetheart .of 
TKE will be presented at the dance. 
Today is Feb. 21, 1952. 
You want to 
go to the best 
florist in town 1 
That's McKown's! 
Very New 
Spring Dresses 
Exciting Color 
and Style 
, Priced at 
8.98 and u~ 
California Cotton 
T-Shirts 
1.98 a~d 2.98 
·Shorts 
2.98 and 3.98 
lee Joy Shop 
· Phone 2-2616 
2128 East Centr~l 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
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W olfpup Cogers, Tennis~T earn Hit Rood 
L11bo :B,squ~dders left yesterday 
for a g~me with :Ft. Lewis ,Junior 
ColleJFe a~ Dural\go1 Co)Q. F\lur :!~few Mex1co tenms players leave 
tod~y fQr Tucson to !)nter the Ari· 
zon~ .Intercollegiate Invitational 
Tournament. 
Coach Willis B~rnes will take a 
ten-man team to Ft. ~wis, Stsrters 
will probably be Dave Warren !!.nd 
Jl!.ck Mulcahy at gua).'ds, Chester 
Matheis and Engle Southard at for-
wards, and Jim Mitchell at center. · 
The B-team has not seen much 
").'eal action this year and this will 
be their qnly road trip. The import-
ance· o:f the B-team cannot be un-
der-estimated when considering fu-
ture Lobo · varsity squads. So far 
this year the B-team h11s won five 
gam!ls anq lost four. 
Other players making the Ft. 
• Lewis trip are Sonny Montaya, 
Amos Stone, Mart Se11vis, Rocl Gar-
retson, 11nd Art J;)1,1r~n. 
Tennis Coach Steve Vidal's 
chl!.rges will compete in every tour-
Law Matriculation 
T esfing Slated at U 
The first Ia w school admission 
test will be given at the University 
Saturday, Dr. A, A, Welleck, UNM 
, he·ad of counseling and testing, an-
nounced; 
This is a . nation-wide test and 
aeniors,. juniors, . and sophomores 
are eligible, 
The other two dates set ~side for 
the test .are April 26 or Aug~ 9. 
Application blanks and bulletins 
of information are available at the 
UNM Law College. · The Univer-
sity Testing Services or at the Law 
Administration Test, Educational 
Testing Service, Box 692, ·Frinceton; 
N.J. . 
Schoenfelds Give Show 
A husband-wife team will bE!. pre-
sented in a music · recitsl Sunday, 
Mar. 2, by the Roswell Museum. 
They are.Prof. Morton Schoenfeld, 
pianist; and Mary Schoenfeld, so-
prano. Mr. Schoenfeld will accom-
pany Mrs. Schoenfeld in. her five-
part program and will also play two 
Bach piano numbers. 
Israel to Visit Chicago 
Miss Eva Israel, assistsnt profes-
sor in the College of Business Acl-
ministration, will be in Chicago this 
week-end for the .national meeting 
of the Association of Teache~;­
Training Institutions. Miss Israel 
will lead one of the principal discus~ 
son panel groups. 
. ' 
Deadline Set for Track 
. All organizations. with entries iri 
Intramural Track are reminded 
that participants must work three 
weeks and have health SliJ)s .turned 
into the intramural office to be elig-
ible for the spring track meet March 
12 and 13. The deadline for volley-
ball entries is Feb. 26. 
A bookseller sells books. 
WESTERN 
WEAR 
INDIAN -
MOCCASINS 
LEVIS 
• 
FIEST A DRESS 
for 
PAltTIES, SQUAltE· 
DANCE AND STltEET. 
Jeanette's 
. -
4815 E. Cent,al . 5..StS1 
Aerou from Hiland Theater 
ney event in the Al:'i;l:omi 'meet. Th<l 
two men 11nd two women r~;~!lket ar-
tists are George Mann, Bruce Pie-
ters, Carolyn Ramse~, l!.nd Sandra· 
Eggel't. 
Eight southwestern and·. West 
Coast schools are expected to field 
teams in the tourney. 'l'eams expect-
ed are Arizona, Texas Western,, 
Geol'ge Peppel'dine, Tempe, New 
Mexico, West .Tex~;~s .State, Texas 
Tech, and Hardin-Simmons, This 
will be the first mf)et for the New 
Mexico tennis team this ye!lr., 
Hiking Club Plans Climb 
The University Hiking Club will 
go on a hike Sunday to Ellis Cave 
in the Sandia Mountains. · Hikers 
will meet at 8:16 a. m. in front of 
the Women's Dining h~;~ll. All old 
and new niembers and other inter-
ested persons are ur~ed to be,pres-
ent. 
A truck will provide transporta-
tion to the Sandias. 
Musi~ Workshop to Meet 
· The UNM l!trirlg workshop, with 
free inst!1Uction for !Ill high school 
atudents wl).o play the violin, viola, 
cello o!1 bass viol, will h11ld ·)ts reg-
ul!lr weekly meeting Saturday 
morning from 10 to 12 in the 
music building. Prof. ·:f{11rt Freder-
ick will be in charge of the ensemble 
trainbi.g. Adults who wish such 
training are also urged to attend. 
H S Seniors to Hear Ried 
Dr. Harold .0. Ried, assistant 
dean of the C!>llege of Arts and 
Sciences, will visit the Truth or 
Consequences high school Monday 
and Tuesday. Dr. Ried will counsel 
with high school seniors abqut· 
what ~;oljege pr university they 
should attend for special instruc-
tipn in various fields qf: study. 
A D ·Pi Elects Officers 
Marty Beverstock h as been. 
elected president of ADPi with 
Jeanne Marchand, vice-president. 
Nora Sb11ckey was elected tfeasurer 
;md Dorothy Swain is the· new re- . 
cording secretsry. 
'l'he University of New MeXico 
campus contsins 440 acres. The first 
donation :of lanli to :th.e UJ!iverl3ity · 
was 40 acres. 
Thomas J. P~pejoy is president~£ 
UNM. 
Albuquerque'11 
Finest 
Foods 
6616 E. Central 
Phone 5-0022 
END WASH-DAY 
WORK and WORRY . 
·FOREVER· 
"Send us your wash-
you'll like our work and 
our moderate prices." 
Grand l~underete 
1416 E. Grand Ave. 
. 
NR:OTC Bowlers City .A/I .. Stars Play Society to F~ature 
Lead·in A League 'Troffers Sat'!rday Four Chaplin Films· 
The NROTC i~ on top of the The we11tern Qivision' of the Hl!.r- The University of. New Me:lj:ico 
h. · · t r 1 b r · th lem GlobE! Trotters, a~e lnterna.- Film ·Society will present this Sat-eap,~n 1D ram~ 1;1 · ow mg m e tional lms}5etball team, wil! Pi!IY the urday a program of'Charlie Ch~p-
A Leagl)!l with 11 record of Ji-l. Pi fir. st gamo Of a dopbl.e-"ea. ".er whe.n k f h · 
K AI h ld d · d .. '" '' " lin films, Tim Wee s ·o t e soc1ety appa P a ho s own secon :it mel!t~ th!l Albuquerque AJI-St!lrl! has announced. The society believes 
place in that league at 7-2. - Saturday night at 7:30 ill C~rlislll th~t ChJU'lie Chaplin pl11ys 1!. great 
In the B League 'l'!lU ~ap}la. Ep. gym, part in the eu!.'IY history Qf Amer-
silon hlllds firl!t pl!lce with 8-l ancl · The All-Stal' team is 'composed of · ican fims, and it has therefore 
th!!re .il!l a fqu.r-W!IY ti!l for secpnd c0iffityc· .1.aslcsh.ool coaches and basketball made it a tradition to present one 
· program of his films each se~:~son. 
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma The sec(md game on the program· The prog11~m for this Saturday 
Chi, AFROTC, a11d. the Civil En- is an exhil>ition game betwee11 tn6..... will filature; ''The Advent11rer;" in 
gineel's. . Hawaiian Surf Amba~;~saltors and . which Chaplain plays the part of 
The NROTC h~:~s the· team high the Albuquerque Cagers, composeq an escaped convict; "His New Pro-
gl!.me in the· A League of .846 and · mostly of military personnel. fession," in which he gets into diffi-
the. individual high game of 220 was· Half-time :perf9rmances will in- culties wheeling a cripple aro\lnd; 
r!!lled by Keehaw of th~ Gism!ls. elude 11 bevy of hula dance!.'S. and an and '1Making a ·Livin,'' )Vh!lre be is, 
•fl Kapp!l Alpha hol~ the h1gh senes e:~~hibitiQn gallle b!ltween two cham- · to quote an !!;!!:pressipn of th'<l time, 
m the A League w1t!I 1616. :pipn pjl)g pqng playefs. a '~sharper.'' 
Sigmll Phi Epsilon has the te11m The games l!.:re being s:ponsored The films will be shown at Rodey 
high game of 844 in the :a League. by the Albuqu.erque ju.nior chamber hall at 7 and 9 p. m. S11tUJ:day. 
Sigma Chi holds the high series of commercii. Proc~Jeds will go to Tickets .may .be purch~sea at the 
score of 1566 and Dan Treadell of the Little Leaglle bas!)ball progr~m door, 
Sigma Chi has the individual high which has been organized for chil-
game o:( 265. · dren up to 12 years old, 
Caxton, a print!)r, int!.'od1,1ced the 
printing press into Engl!l,ncl. Jons!lY 
is the guy at UNM who ttlkel! ~­
vantage of Caxtpn's introd\lction bY 
running a linotype machi~te. 
The Administration building i$ 
located in the center of the Univer-
sity· of New Mexico campus. 
HOW 
50? 
There l!.l'e five new buildings un-
cler constrlil!tion 911 tbe University 
c11mpus, 
TIMES A DAY 
100? 2 0 .. ' 0 • 
IF YOU'RE All AVERAGE SMOKER 
THE RIGHT AIISW. ER IS OVER 200!. 
. . 
. 
Yes, 200 times every day 
your nose and th.roat are 
exposed to irritation ••• 
200 GOOD REASONS WHY 
YOU'RE BmER OFF SMOKING 
PHILIP MORRIS! 
PROVED defulitely miltkr ••• PROVED 
definitely lesi irritating than any othez 
IeadiJlg brand ••• PROVED by outstanding 
nose and ·~oat· specialists. 
EX 1 R A i AnENTION ALL coLLEGE STUDENTS. 
Every Sunday Evening over CBS 
~ . 
THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE 
Presents an Outstanding College Student 
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars 
in the PHIJ..IP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition 
CALL 
FOR I LIP 
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TOURING. THE STATE are membersof the UNM department of music. They are·making ap-
pearances in·the eastern part of the s.t&te today. Depicted are: (leffto right) Frances Craig, 
.violinist: John Large, vocalist; Gene McDaniel, pianist; Jame.s WhitloW! trumpeteer; Dr. Hugh 
M. Miller, head of the department of music and Jane Letcher, pianist. 
fiesta Day frolics 
To Kick -Off on May. 2 
'A committee, headed by Tinsy 
Pi no, set up . definite plans fo~: the 
annual UNM"Fiesta Day scheduled 
for May 3, at a meeting Thursday 
afternoon. 
Pi no said that Fiesta Day cele-
bration would kick oft' with a street 
dance Friday night, May 2, in· the 
circle in front of the administra-
tion building, · 
For this dance,. the committee 
has chosen the western swing band 
of Forest Delk. 
For · the Saturday night dance, 
Pino reported he was working on 
a co-operative · arrangemel)t with 
Kirtland Field. to share expense~ in 
bringing in a name band. 
workshop r ryouts 
Set for Next Week· 
Tryouts for the three .one"act 
phiys to be presented by the Stu-
dent W9~kshop 'will be Monday 
from 4 ·to 6:30 p.m. and 'Tuesday 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m., according to 
the drama department. · 
The trio of.plays to· be produced 
and directed by students includes 
"Man in the Stalls," by .Alfred Sut-
ro, directed by Helen Camp, "The 
Monkey's Paw" by W. W. Jacobs 
and Louis N. 'P!irker, under the di-
rection of Jim Sanders, and ·~The 
Twelve Pound Look," by Sir JAmes 
· Barrie, directed by Diane Clark. 
There are parts for both men and 
women, and. casting is open to all 
students. He said the plan would call for 
a well-known band to play one night 
at Kirtland and the next night for · • 8 • f · M" '" 
the Fiesta .Day celeb~:ation on -the . r1e case ISSin9i 
campua. . ' 
The two bands being considered • Wants Papers Back 
are Tommy Dors«;ly's group or Fred-
dy Martin's organiza.tion. Either 
would cost, Pino said, approxi-
mately $1,200 tp. bring to Albuquer-
que. . · · · 
For ~election of .Fiesta queen, the 
commiftee plans to send pictures to 
some male mbvie star: in Hollywood 
to get the top beauty in the con-
test. 
It was aiso planned to ask Greer 
Garson to crown the Fiests queen · 
at the Saturday night dance. . · 
A brown briefcase was tsken 
from the men's lounge in Mitchell 
hall Wednesday at 2:30p.m ... The 
brief cal!e, which belonged to Rudi 
Dannler, German student of UNM, 
contained lecture notes, a new tests-
ment, a Gernuin-English miniature 
dictionary, a. cigaret case and pri-
vate papers. 
The person is asked to return the 
briefcase to . Rudi Dannler, Mesa 
Vista dorm, immediately; . 
"I£ it was no mistake, and he 
wants to keep the briefcase, he shall 
give me at least my lecture notes 
back, which I need for the four 
week tests," .D11nnler said. 
.. ' 
Burton Elected Head 
Of Mesa Vista Dorm 
Residents of Mesa Vista dormi-
tory elected Gprdon 'K, Burton, SJ)e-
cial student in pre-law, · president 
for the second semester 1961-52. 
The losing candidate Wlls Robert 
Goodkin. ·of the 432 students, now 
living' in tile dormitory, 269 parti-
cipated in the elections. 
Burton is the first year at UNM 
after returning from service as 
corporal in the army. 
"I hope I can get the executive 
committee to pass several amend-
ments to the constitution .of the 
dormitory," Burton said, "one of 
which will be the restriction of can-
did~:~cy for dormitory officers to stu-
dents of good stsnding in school and 
in the dormitory. 
Other plans of Burton are: A 
stricter enforcement of the quiet 
hours in ,the dormitory and 11n open 
day in April or May. 
Cultural Group Appoints 
5 Publicists for Uppr:nan 
The · University culturl commit· 
tee has appointed five UNM stu-
dents on the publicity committee 
for TheodorUppman, baritone, who 
will appear here in concert Tuesday 
night in the SUB ballroom. They 
are Ellen Hill, Joan Tafoya, Jerry 
Levine, Tinsy Pino, and Harold 
Brock. 
· Students will be admitted to the 
University Series concert on their 
activity tickets. · 
SchOenfe.ld-,lays 
lt~cital Tonight 
Morton Sch<}.enfeld, UNM profesE!or of music, will be pre-
sented in &concert tonight. in the recital bali at 8 p.m. Schoen-
feld will play Johann Sebastian Bach's ''Well-tempered Clavi-
chord." The piano recital is open to the public free of charge. 
Schoenfeld will play this work in its entirety which is rarely 
~-~-----'---'-. ___ done., · 
This work by Bach, one of the 
outstanding masterpieces by the 
composer and of the entire musical 
repertoire, was mitten in 1722 and · 
consists. ,of 24 preludes and fugues 
in all major and minor lceys. 
Oil Men Will Interview 
Campus Job~Seekers 
Representatives from two petro~ 
leum companies, one chemical com-
pany and a Chicago employment 
counseling agency will be on 
campus, beginning Monday, to in-
terview students for jobs after 
graduation, according to Mis$ B~l:'­
bara Scott of the UNM Placement . 
bureau. · 
It is a representative composi-
tion which was instrumental in the 
adaptation of the present day sys-
tem of . tuning . known. as· equal 
temperament Prior to the 17th cen-
tury, keyboard instruments were 
tuned according to . other methods 
and in these earlier system, the 
simple keys (with sharns .and flats) 
!Were not in perfect tune. Some 
keys, therefore, with many sharps 
Miss Lett advised all persons in- and flats could not be used. 
terested in being interviewed <by Th B " · 
the representatives to make inter- e ach Well-tempered Clavi-
view appointments at the placement chord" has 11ften been called the 
bureau as soon as possible to avoid "pianists Billie/' Since its compo-
'bl fl" t · · sition more than 200 years ago, possl e con 10 s. · musicians, students .and teachers 
An agent from the Carter oil have. used it consistently for peda-
co. of Tulsa, O)da., will b11 on · 1 · campus Monday to talk to chemical gogtca as well as concert purposes. 
and. mechanical engineers, chem- ''Well-tempered ClAvichord" was 
ists and physicists for research and lauded by Philip Spitta, ,one Of the 
development work with the com- greates~ scholars of Bach, in 1865 
. pany. as being""a work that will long sur-
, A Phillips petroleum man wilt vive our generation. lt will stand 
interview chemical, mechanical, as long as the foundations of the · 
· electrical· and. civil engineers and · art ·endure.'' . " '"·~ ....:." 
chemists Tuesday and Wednesday. Schoenfeld. has t~ught at the Uni-
The Mosanto chemical co. is send- versity for ·the past five years. He 
ing an agent to the campus Thurs- is the director of the UNM mixed 
day and F'riday ·to interview chem- chorus and also directs the Univer-
ical, civil and mechanical engineers . si~y women's glee club, organized 
'interested in the chemical industry. th1s semester. He also organized 
Also on Thursday Miss Jean the Madrigal singing group. 
Mayhewj representing a Chicago He has appeared as guest rsolo-
firm, wi l interview women con-. ist with the Albuquerque Civic 
cerning placement in all fields after SYI!lphony and has gi':en numerQus 
graduation. · recitals at the Umversity and 
Two consultation meetings have throughout the state. 
been scheduled for her. One will 
be held Thursday morning at 11 in 
the SUB base.ment lounge. It is 
sponsored by Phi Gamma N;u. 
At 6 p. m• Thursday Miss May-
hew will meet with the A WS board 
· in the ·SUB lounge. 
Although the local prospect for 
part-time jobs is poor at present, 
Miss Lett said that there are open-
ings for full-time salesmen and 
agents in finance companies. 
Jobs for typists and shorthand 
writers are also open, she said. 
Herb For:d Gets Award 
Herb Ford, University Chemical 
Engineering student, received :!'rom 
the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers its annual chapter schol-
arship award for maintsining the 
highest scholastic standing during · 
his first two years in Chemical En-
girteering. Along with this, Ford 
was presented with a two year l!Ub-
scription to "Chemical Engineer-
ing Progress.'' 
Student Dance Set 
Tomorrow in SUB 
The second of seven student body 
dances for this .semester has been 
set. for tomorrow night from 9 to 
12 in the SUB, according to Jerry 
Matkins social· chairman. 
Orlie Wagner and company will 
furnish the music. . · 
The calendar for other dances, 
excluding the Fiesta dance and the junior-senior prom, is as follows: 
Mar . .8, Mar. 22, Apr •. 6, Apr. 26 
and May 17. All these dances are 
scheduled for· the SUB ballroom 
from 9 p. m. to midnight. Although 
bands haven't been contracted for 
the dances yet, Matkins reports 
that all of them will feature bands 
instead of records. · 
Apr. 19 has been set as the date 
for the junior-senior prom, and 
Fiesta will be May 3. 
UNM students chosen to work· on 
Fiesta Day plans included:. Wright 
Van Deusen, publicity; Bill Dolla• 
hon, stunt talent; Doug Tingley, 
trophies and .aWafds; Barbarl!. Lef-
el'iilk, .· campus decorations: and 
Diana Amsden ·and Bob Whjte, co-
chairmen of special entertaihment. 
It was voted alsa· to try to re• 
vive the annual Fiest Day parade. 
Meetings will )1e held weekly. until .. 
the date for Fiesta.. ·. ' 
Civil Engineer_s Cor,struct Model Dam 
· · · All kinds of jokes are made altout 
Franll.H.ibben .Is .. ~uest dam sites, but students in civil en-
At .. u· SCF Coke· .. ·sess•·on gineering dapartntent took tne sub-ject seri11usly and came up with a 
• , . , · precision scale model of the 
. Dr. Fran.k .C, H1bben, assoqmte : Conchas dam on :the Canadian river 
professor, of anthropology, will. ·be · in b.orthe!lstern New Mexico. 
gui!st facult~ ll\ember a.t the, Uh1ted Constructed on a one to 100 linear 
Stude11t .Qh!.'lstian F;eiiJ!\VShlp coke. scale in ,the hydraulics laboratory 
session today at 4 p.m. m SUB 6, b · d · t.. t d · t · · 'l · All studellts are invited to' attend Y g,ra ua ~ s u en. s lil Cl';l . lmgJ-
the' · ~eekly. · . infornial ,.· "glve-ana- ., neer1~g;- th11 model 1s of re1n:l'orced 
tak:e" sessions·, Floyd Emanuel, c;oncJete ~ltroughout. . .. 
uscF· ·COke session. chairman ll"ll• It conSISts of a. small pump dJS-
nounced · ' · · cha1·ge · area, a stilling tank, the 
· ' .spillway, . the stilling basin at the 
toe o:£ the ·spillway, an outlet chah-
n~l and.a tailgate at the discharge 
end .of the. outlet channel. Weatbet 
P11rtly cloudy ·today ind: ·satur-
dar-, moderate afternoon winds. 
• High, 5~;"low; 24: · '' · 
.. 
The purpose of the Conchas· dam 
spillway is to pass the excess flood 
· waters over and above the capacity 
· of the reservoir, while the stilling 
basin serves t11 slow the· velocity of 
the. water as it reaches the toe of:. 
the dam, and to remove some ot its 
destructive energy , 
The energy of this water ·as it 
reaches the bottom of' the dam 
would move blocks of stohe weigh• 
ing hundreds of tons if it were not 
stilled i.n the basin. . . 
The system suppl:Ving the model 
with water is. aole to supply 440 
gallons of water a minute. This cor-
responds to 100,001> cubic feet a sec-
ond over Conchas dam itself. This 
much wa'ter in a day's time would 
supply the daily requirements of 
1500 cities the aize of Albuqu.erque, 
The use .of model studies of dams 
to resolve. the complex problema 
arising with ·the eonstruction of the 
great modern h:Vdraulic structure is 
now the most important tool of hy• 
draulic engineel'ing. 
. l., I 
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